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MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING
MARCH 5, 1974
At 10:00 A.M. Deputy Moderator George Nugent
opened the meeting by reading the first three Articles of
the Warrant. Mr. Jenkins moved that the polls close at
6:00 P.M. Seconded by Mrs. Walden, the motion was
carried. Mr. Jenkins moved that Articles 4 through 24 be
taken up Wednesday evening at 8 P.M. in the Mastway
School. Seconded by Mrs. Walden, the motion was
carried. Mr. Nugent then declared the polls to be opened.
Results of the balloting are as follows:
Article 1 (Town Officers)
Selectman, for Three Years,
Aaron W. Chadbourn 229 Votes*
Selectman, for One Year,
Melvin E . Jenkins 253 Votes*
George E. Keegan 80 Votes
Road Agent, for Three Years,
Jerome Canney, Jr. 81 Votes
Lloyd F. Stevens 261 Votes*
Library Trustee, for Three Years,
Laura Gund 325 Votes*
Trustee of Trust Funds, for Three Years
Helen N. Boyd 307 Votes*
Auditors (2), for One Year
E.Jeanne Hull 299 Votes*
Cynthia M. Taylor 260 Votes*
* Declared Elected.
Article 2. (Delegates to the Constitutional Convention)
Ursula Bowring, Durham 63
Nell E. Chamberhn, Durham 60
Peter J. Donahue, Durham 25
Geraldine H. Fogarty, Lee 135
Bernard K. Gordon, Durham 19
Ruth D. Greenwood, Lee 134
George M. Haslerud, Durham 24
James O. Horrigan, Durham 38
T. Willard Hunter, Lee 201
WiUiam L. Prince, Durham 28
Samuel R. Reid, Durham 53
Francis E. Robinson, Durham 54
Lawrence H. Rouillard, Durham 28
Everett B. Sackett, Lee 225
Donn E. Springer, Lee 167
Article 3.
Petition #1, Yes, 207, No, 109
Petition #2, Yes, 64, No, 241
Zoning Amendment, Article 2:E-1, Yes, 201, No 94
Zoning Amendment, Article 2:E-2, Yes 228, No, 75
Zoning Amendment, Article 3:1, Yes, 201, No, 98
Zoning Amendment, Article 4: B-2, Yes, 202, No, 112
Building Code Amendment, Article 2, Yes 269,
No, 63
Building Code Amendment, Article 3, Yes, 206,
No, 109
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-b, Yes, 263
No, 53
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-f, Yes, 246,
No, 71
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-g, Yes, 248
No, 61
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-h, Yes, 247,
No, 63
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-i, Yes, 224,
No, 90
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-m, Yes, 227,
No, 84
Building Code Amendment, Article 5-0, Yes, 227,
No, 82
Following the counting of the ballots, the oath of office
was administered by the Town Clerk to Aaron Chadbourn
as Selectman, Melvin Jenkins as Selectman and Lloyd




At 8:00 P.M. Deputy Moderator Nugent opened the
meeting by reading the first 3 Articles of the Warrant, and
announcing the results of Tuesday's balloting. He
announced that Mr. Sackett was well, and in Florida on
vacation. He pointed out several errors in the Town
Report. He then read the balance of the Warrant.
Article 4: Mr. Jenkins moved that the sum of
$121,189.00 be raised and appropriated for Town charges
for the ensuing year as follows: Town Officers' Salaries,
$7,860.00, Town Officers' Expenses, $2,900.00, Election
and Registration, $750.00, Town Hall and Buildings,
$2,500.00, Employees' Retirement and Social Security,
$3,800.00, Town Reports, $1,200.00, Police Department,
$33,599.00, Fire Department, $9,725.00, Building
Inspector, $525.00, Insurance $3,000.00, Planning and
Zoning, $800.00, Dog Damages, (including Salary)
$650.00, Legal Expenses, $500.00, Health, $130.00, Dump,
$2,500.00, Highway Department, $21,000.00, Library,
$3,000.00, Recreation, $300.00, Cemetery, $200.00,
Conservation Commission, $50.00, County Tax, $24,200.-
00, Interest on Temporary Loans, $2,000.00, for a Total of
$121,189.00 Seconded by Mr. WeUington, Mr. Burke
moved to amend the article so that the Pohce Department
budget be reduced by $6,711.50, (from $33,599.50 to
$26,888.00). Seconded by Mr. McLean. Mr. St. Jean
moved to amend the amendment to read: to cut the pohce
budget by $16,000.00, making it $17,599.50. Seconded by
Mr. Keniston. An extremely lengthy and Uvely question
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and answer discussion followed, in which a great many
were heard (some in favor of and some not), discussing in
great detail the needs, costs, etc. of the Pohce
Department. Mr. Jenkins reminded the Town that in 1972
we voted for a full time Pohce Officer under Article 9, and
if we wanted to keep a full time Police Department it must
be funded. How much we wished to spend was up to the
Town to decide. Mr. Tandy moved the question. Seconded
by Betsy Booth this was not carried. Another lengthy
discussion ensued. Mr. Van Osdoll moved the question,
seconded by Mr. Tandy, Mr. Boyd asked for a show of
hands. The motion to move the question was carried, and
petition for a written ballot was withdrawn. On a show of
hands, the amended amendment was defeated. Yes, 100,
No, 117. Mr. Shea moved to amend that $8,500.00 be
allocated for salary for the Police Chief. It was brought
out that this was less than his present salary of $8,824.00.
Mr. Shea corrected his amendment to keep the salary of
the Chief at $8,824.00. Seconded by David Shea. Mr.
Dennis thought we should raise the salary by 10%, and
Mr. Shea withdrew his amendment. Mr. Dennis moved to
amend that the Chief's salary be increased by 10% over
last year. Seconded by Mr. Shea. Mr. Keniston suggested
the Chief should receive a salary of $10,000.00 and a total
budget of $20,000.00 Mr. Dennis withdrew his
amendment, and Mr. Keniston moved to amend that the
Chief's salary be established at $10,000.00 a year and his
total budget be $20,000.00. Seconded by Mr. Heywood.
After more discussion, the move to amend the Pohce
Budget was carried. The amended motion to raise and
appropriate the sum of $107,590.00 for Town Charges was
voted upon and carried.
Article 5. Mr. Wellington moved that the sum of
$10,000.00 be raised and appropriated to be deposited with
the Trustees of the Trust Funds as a Capital Reserve for
equipment for the Lee Fire Department. Seconded by
Harold Ward, and with httle discussion, this motion was
carried.
Article 6. Mr. Heywood moved that Article 20 be taken
up at this time. Seconded by Mr. Shea. Mr. Dodge wished
Article 24 also brought forward to take the sense of the
Town regarding the Refinery Issue. Seconded by Mr. St.
Jean, this was not allowed. The move to take Article 20
out of order was carried.
Article 20. Mr. Hatch moved that the Selectmen be
authorized to borrow $75,000.00 using serial notes to build
a new fire station on Town land located between the dump
road and land of William Allen. Seconded by Mr. True.
Mr. Jenkins informed the Town there were actually two
items to be decided upon. First, the Selectmen must be
authorized to borrow the money, and second, the Town
must give permission to the Fire Department to build on
Town Land. There was discussion on how this would effect
our tax rate, the insurance rates, Recognized Department
vs. Rural Departments, etc. Mr. Keniston moved to
amend that we spUt Article 20 so that it becomes Article
20A and Article 20B. 20A: to see if the Town wishes to
locate any new Fire House on the land located between the
Dump Road and land owned by WiUiam Allen. 20B : to see
if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
$75,000.00 using serial notes to build a new fire station.
Seconded by Mr. True. Another long discussion with
questions and answers on why this site was selected, how
the new fire station would be positioned, would that land
support the new Zoning Regulations, and how much of
this piece of Town land should be granted. Mr. McLean
moved the question. The move to amend was carried. The
amended motion on Article 20A ; to see if the Town wishes
to locate any new fire house on land located between the
Dump Road and the Allen property was brought to a vote
and carried. (A prior petition for a written ballot was
withdrawn as regards Section 20A.) Article 20B. The
discussion on this was hvely and lengthy. How much the
interest would be on this amount of money, whether to
build now or in the future with escalating costs, how
valuable and necessary the Fire Department is to the
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Town, can the proposed building be built with this amount
of money, contract bidding, etc. Mr. Granger spoke to the
article, explaining the thorough groundwork of the Fire
Department as regards designs and construction
materials which meet State standards for public
buildings; if contracted as a package this building would
cost $120,000.00, but if sub-contracted it can be done now
for $75,000.00. After more discussion Mr. St. Jean moved
to table article 20B. Seconded by several voices, the
motion was defeated on a show of hands, yes, 70, no, 147.
Mr. BUss moved the question and Mr. Dodge seconded.
The motion to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
$75,000.00 was voted upon by ballot, and would require a
two-thirds vote to pass. 237 ballots were cast, (158 being
the necessary two-thirds), the results were yes, 132, no,
105, and Article 20B was defeated.
Due to the lateness of the hour, the Deputy Moderator
asked the general feehng of the Town as regards
adjourning until Thursday evening, providing the school
would be available. After determining that it would, Mr.
Cathcart moved that the meeting be recessed until 8:00
P.M. Thursday evening, March 7, 1974 in the Mast Way
School to take up the balance of the Warrant. Seconded by
Mr. Keegan, on a show of hands this motion was carried.
TOWN MEET RECONVENED
MARCH 7, 1974
Mr. Nugent opened the recessed meeting at 8:00 P.M.
by reading Article 6. Mr. Jenkins moved to see if the Town
would vote to bring Article 7 forward to be acted upon
prior to Article 6. Seconded by Mr. Wellington, the motion
was carried.
Article 7. Mr. Weyrick moved that the Town of Lee
endorse the concept embodied in the cooperative sohd
waste recychng proposal for the University of New
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Hampshire and surrounding towns, and that the
Selectmen be encouraged to cooperate in the development
of specific plans and proposals for future Town approval.
Seconded by Mrs. Booth. In discussion, Mr. Weyrick
spoke at length on the problem, and the work under way
at the University in the collection and recycling of waste
paper. They are inviting surrounding towns in a
cooperative joint venture of marketing and sales of
reusable material. UNH has apphed for matching State
Funds. Cooperating Towns would be expected to share in
the expenses, and will also share in any profits from sales.
Mrs. Adams spoke on home separation as adopted by
Nottingham. Mr. Bishop spoke about a study made, and
of Durham's incinerator being under-supplied with
disposable waste thereby being more costly to operate.
Mr. Chadbourn spoke of the shortages in our society, and
encouraged recychng rather than destruction of materials.
The motion was carried.
Article 6. Mr. WelHngton moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to be
deposited with the Trustees of Trust Funds as Capital
Reserve for meeting expenses attendant to the State Law
banning open dump burning. Seconded by Mr. Hurley.
Discussion on the motion showed there is presently
$26,338.32 in this fund. Tentatively some of this money
would be used for a building located at our own dump site
as a collection and separation center, then recyclable
materials transported to the Durham facility. Our own
dump would still be maintained for all other wastes. Mr.
Jenkins said there would be a definite Attorney General's
opinion next year, with a definite proposal for spending
these funds. The motion was carried.
Article 8. Mr. Jenkins moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $613.80 for construction
of Class V Highways under the provisions of TRA
so-called. The state will contribute the sum of $4,092.02.
Seconded by Mr. Shea, the motion was carried.
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Article 9. Mr. Chadbourn moved that the Town vote to
join the Strafford-Rockingham Regional Planning Council
and authorize the Town's representation to the Strafford
Regional Planning Commission to act as delegates to that
Council. Seconded by Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Chadbourn spoke
to the article and answered many questions during the
discussion. By Executive order, the original 17 regional
groups were reformed into six regional groups, or the
Sub-State Six, so called. Strafford Regional Planning
Commission became a part of the Strafford-Rockingham
Regional Planning Council, and in order for Lee's
representative to the former to become a legal delegate to
the latter, approval must be voted by the Town. Mr. Shea
moved to amend this to read: "that our representation
would not bind the Town or Planning Board in any way."
Seconded by Mr. Tandy, this amendment was defeated.
The original motion was carried.
Article 10. Mr. Jenkins moved to raise and appropriate
the sum of $50.00 to help support the New Hampshire
Seacoast Regional Development Association. Seconded by
Mr. WelHngton. Discussion showed Mrs. Clark as being
on the Board of Directors as our representative. This is a
promotional organization, advertising recreational areas,
camping areas, hotels and motels, beaches, etc. After an
indecisive voice vote, the floor called for a show of hands.
Yes. 80, no, 46, the motion was carried.
Article 11. Mr. WelHngton moved that the Town vote
the sum of $3,116.54 for equipping the addition to the
Town of Lee Library, such funds to be taken from
unexpended balances from special appropriations as
follows: dump, $644.28, reappraisal of property, $1,362.29,
radar, $187.10, Town forest, $50.00, Strafford Guidance
Association, $710.00, forest fires, $162.87, making a total
of $3,116.54. Seconded by Mrs. Booth. Mrs. Hatch spoke
to the article, explaining the needs of this additional
money. Last year's appropriation came from Revenue
Sharing funds, and in May the Selectmen were notified
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that any contract in excess of $2,000.00, or if more than
25% of a total project used Revenue Sharing funds, labor
must be paid on a Federal wage scale. All contractors
withdrew their bidding when so notified. Sub-contracts
have since been awarded in amounts of $2,000.00 or less to
build the addition, but now due to increased costs of
building materials there will be nothing left over for
shelving, paint and carpeting. The motion was carried.
Article 12. Mr. Scott moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500.00 to erect a fence
and to complete painting and sealing of the tennis
court-skating faciUty at the Town Park. Seconded by Mr.
Shea. There was a lively discussion on this article. The
need of a fence, paint and sealing, interference with the
ball park and more. Mr. St. Jean moved to amend that
$300.00 be raised to seal the faciHty, and investigate the
need of a fence. Seconded by Mr. Federer, the move to
amend was lost. The original motion was voted upon, the
chair was in doubt with the voice vote and called for a
show of hands. Yes, 78, no, 44, the motion was carried.
Article 13. Mr. Ouellette moved that this article be
accepted as read. Seconded by Mr. Jenkins, there was
very httle discussion. The move to elect the following
Town officials for the following terms, in order to stagger
their terms of office, commencing at the Town Elections of
1975: Tax Collector, 1 year; Treasurer, 2 years; Town
Clerk, 3 years; provided that in all subsequent elections
each of these officers will be elected for a term of 3 years
was carried.
Article 14. Mr. Hurley moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $900.00 to defray the
Town's share of the cost of the Oyster River Youth
Association. Seconded by Mr. Weyrick. During the long
discussion, Mr. Jennings spoke to the article, explaining
its needs and answering many questions. He mentioned
that Madbury had voted $400.00 as their share. The
motion was carried.
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Article 15. Mr. Jenkins moved that the Town vote to
authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund
estabhshed under the provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972 for the following: Town Hall
(insulation, windows and stairs) $2,990.29; Capital
Reserve for the Fire Department (specifically towards an
approved fire truck), $10,000.00. Total, $12,990.29.
Seconded by Mr. Wellington. Mr. Jenkins spoke to the
article, explaining the need of repairs to the Town Hall to
help reduce heating costs. Revenue Sharing funds must be
specifically allocated towards a definite purpose when
placed in Capital Reserve; in this instance $10,000.00 for a
fire truck. He hoped the new census being compiled would
UP our share of Revenue Sharing. Mr. Shea moved to
amend: that all of the money in Capital Reserve for the
Fire Department (this $10,000.00, the $10,000.00 voted
Wednesday evening, and all prior appropriations) be
allocated towards the purchase of a fire truck. This was
not seconded, and Mr. Shea withdrew his motion. The
original motion was carried.
Mr. Booth moved that we take up Article 20B for
reconsideration. Seconded by several voices. After
consideration, the Chair ruled against the motion and
stated his reasons. Mr. Burke challenged the Chair, and
asked for a vote on the motion. The vote to support the
Chair's ruHng was in the affirmative.
Article 16. Mr. Keniston moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,100.00 for the Durham
Ambulance Corps. Seconded by Mr. Heywood. This
motion was carried.
Article 17. Mrs. Booth moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $750.00 for the Oyster
River Home Health Association. Seconded by Mr.
Heywood, the motion was carried.
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Article 18. Mr. Chadbourn moved that the Town vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $950.00 for the
Strafford Regional Planning Association. Seconded by
Mr. Jenkins. In answer to questions, Mr. Chadbourn
explained we are members of the Strafford County
Regional Planning Association, and it in turn is a member
of the Strafford-Rockingham Sub-State Six. Any money
appropriated under this article will be spent by the
Strafford Regional, not the Sub-State Six. The motion was
carried.
Article 19. Mr. WeUington moved that the Town vote
to close the short-cut from Demerrit Avenue to Cartland
Road at 'Tater Bug Corner.' Seconded by Mrs. St. Jean.
Lively discussion on this article explored the meaning of
"subject to gates and bars." Mrs. Barney moved to amend
the motion to add: subject to gates and bars. Seconded by
Mr. Booth, the move to amend was defeated. The original
motion was carried.
Article 20. (See March 6, 1974)
Article 21. Mr. Chadbourn moved that the Town vote
to authorize the Selectmen to sell property acquired from
tax sales. Seconded by Mr. WeUington, the motion was
carried.
Article 22. Mr. Jenkins moved that the Town vote to
authorize the Selectmen to apply for, contract for and
accept aid relative to disasters from the Federal Disaster
Assistance Administration. Seconded by Mr. Heywood,
the motion was carried.
Article 23. Mr. Wellington moved that the Town vote
to authorize the Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of
taxes. Seconded by Mr. Shea, the motion was carried.
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Article 24. Mr. Jenkins stated there had been many
requests Wednesday evening to take the sense of the
Town regarding the Refinery Issue. Since the decision had
been reached by the Town of Durham, instead of doing
that he wished to quote from a letter addressed to
Governor Meldrim Thomson, written by the Selectmen of
Lee and dated March 6, 1974, in which they expressed
their concern at obvious attempts to influence the people
of the State, and circumvent Home Rule. They felt the
townspeople of Durham should decide their own destiny
without undue exterior pressure from the Governor's
office or anyone else.
At the request of several residents of the Town, Mr.
Jenkins moved to take the sense of the Town regarding
the adoption of the Municipal Budget Law and to appoint
a Budget Committee. If so desired, the Selectmen would
put an article on the ballot to be voted upon at the next
Annual Town Meeting. Seconded by Mr. Wellington.
During discussion Mr. Jenkins spoke to the motion and
answered questions. If adopted by a ballot vote, the
Moderator has the option to appoint a 3, 5, or 12 member
Budget Committee which would function as a unit,
responsible to the townspeople and to the Selectmen. Each
department head must respond to this Committee upon
call. The Budget Committee would come before you with a
proposed budget which may not be raised more than 10%
of a prior year, but which may be reduced. The motion to
put an Article on the 1975 Ballot, to see if the Town wishes
to adopt the Municipal Budget Law was carried.
Mr. Bruns moved that the Town of Lee endorse the
letter of March 6th written to his Excellency Governor
Meldrim Thomson supporting Home Rule and include it in
the official record of the Town. Seconded by Mrs. Booth,
the motion was carried.
No other business coming forward at this time, Mr. St.
Jean moved to adjourn. Seconded by many voices, motion




At 7:30 P.M. Moderator Everett Sackett opened the
meeting by reading the Warrant.
Article 1. Roger Comeau moved that the Town vote to
have the Trustees of the Trust Funds withdraw funds
allocated for the Fire Department from the Capital
Reserve and allow the Selectmen to expend such for the
purchase of a new Fire Truck. ($14,000.00 plus interest
from Capital Reserve, $10,000.00 from 1974 Appropriation
and $10,000.00 from Revenue Sharing Funds.) Seconded
by Mr. True. Mr. Hull asked if they had any specifications
to present to the meeting. Mr. Main said they did not at
present, but they wanted to buy a new fire truck before the
costs go up any higher. The truck they were considering
was brand new, could be purchased for $34,000.00 and
would fit in the existing fire house. Mr. Hull stated at
present there was $14,544.08 (including interest) in the
Trust Funds for the Fire Department. Where would the
additional $20,000.00 come from? Mr. Wellington
explained that under Article 5 of the March 1974 meeting,
$10,000.00 was voted for the Fire Department as a Capital
Reserve, and under Article 15, another $10,000.00 from
Revenue Sharing (specifically towards an approved fire
truck). Mr. Hatch spoke to the article. The motion to have
the Trustees withdraw funds from Capital Reserve
towards the purchase of a new fire truck, and that the
Selectmen be authorized to expend same was carried.
Article 2. Mr. True moved that the Town vote to
authorize the Selectmen to receive bids on the Fire Truck
as per bid specifications located in the Selectmen's Office
and the Office of the Town Secretary, not to exceed the
sum of thirty-four thousand ($34,000.00) dollars.
Seconded by Mrs. Main. Mr. Hatch moved to amend the
motion by adding: "If less than three qualified bids are
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received all bids must be rejected." Seconded by Mrs.
Hatch. In answer to Mr. Jenkins' inquiry as to what
constitutes a qualified bid, Mr. Hatch stated any bid
which meets all the specifications. Mr. Hatch thought
September 1st was too soon to expect deHvery of a new
truck; 12 to 18 months was soon enough to meet the needs
of the Town, and would allow competitive bidding. Mr.
Jenkins spoke of a truck that is available right now. Right
size, price, etc. Mr. Durgin was concerned whether this
new truck was going to fit in the existing fire house, or
was this an excuse for building a new fire house to fit it.
Mr. Comeau assured him it would fit. Mr. Hatch felt that
custom built trucks may be the same price as the one they
presently have in mind, and with a signed contract the
price would have to remain as agreed upon regardless of
when it was dehvered. Mrs. Burke felt it would be foolish
to wait if we can get this one now, and at this price. The
move to amend was brought to a vote and rejected. Mr.
Hull asked if the specifications would include the
September 1st delivery date. Mr. Jenkins assured him it
would not. The original article was voted upon and
carried.
Mr. Burke moved that the meeting adjourn. Seconded,
it was so declared.
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TOWN OF LEE
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the citizens of the Town of Lee, County of Strafford
(S.S.), State of New Hampshire, quahfied to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Lee Town Hall on
Tuesday the fourth day of March, 1975 to act on the
following subjects:
( Polls will be open from 10 : 00 a.m. to 7 : 00 p.m.
)
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vote the changes in the
Zoning Ordinances and Building Code Regulations as
proposed by the Lee Planning Board.
3. To see if the Town will vote to empower the
Planning Board under RSA 36:19a.
Articles 4 through 27 will be taken up at the Mastway
School on Wednesday, the fifth day of March 1975 at 7:30
p.m. in the evening.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray the Town charges for the ensuing year for General
Government including: Town Officers' salaries and
expenses, election and registration, town buildings; for
health, vital statistics. Building Inspector's expenses.
Public Library, employees retirement and social security,
insurance, Planning and Zoning, town reports, recreation,
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interest on temporary loans, cemeteries, dog damages,
legal expenses, town poor, the aged, Conservation
Commission, Police Department, Fire Department,
Highway Department, Town dump and County Tax.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the hiring of another full time
man for the Pohce Department.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purchase of a new cruiser for
the PoUce Department.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the construction of a new fire
station.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Capital Reserve, to be deposited
with Trustees of Trust Funds, for a Fire Department
Building Fund.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars,
to be deposited with Trustees of Trust Funds as Capital
Reserve for fire department equipment.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars
to be deposited with Trustees of Trust Funds, as Capital
Reserve for meeting expenses attendant with RSA
128:78-94, banning open dump burning.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to negotiate, and/or contract for residential
trash and garbage removal.
12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the removal of residential trash
and garbage.
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13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of six hundred twenty-two dollars
and thirty-eight cents, ($622.38) for construction of Class
V Highways under the provisions of TRA so-called (The
State will contribute the sum of $4,149.77)
14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Lee Historical Society.
15. To see what action the Town wishes to take
regarding the distribution of 1975 Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds.
16. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Municipal
Budget Act under the provisions of RSA 31:95.
17. To see if the Town will vote to designate and
maintain as Scenic Roads, in conformance with the
provision of SB 138 (RSA 253 amended) to include Tuttle
Rd. from Route 152 to the Little River Bridge, and to
include Steppingstone Rd. from Route 155 to the
Barrington town Une.
18. To see what action the Town wishes to take
regarding the discontinued Town Roads, subject to "gates
and bars."
19. To see what action the Town wishes to take
regarding the publication of the Gross Valuation in the
Town Report.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of one thousand one hundred
($1,100.00) dollars for the Durham Ambulance Corps.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of seven hundred fifty ($750.00)
dollars for the Oyster River Home Health Association.
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22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of fifty ($50.00) dollars for the
Seacoast Regional Development Association.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of nine hundred fifty ($950.00) dollars
for the Strafford Regional Planning Commission,
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of nine hundred ($900.00) dollars for
the Durham Youth Association.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
sell property acquired from tax sales.
26. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
hire money in anticipation of taxes.
27. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this sixth day of












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF LEE, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1975 to December 31, 1975
or for the Fiscal Year From January 1, 1974 to
December 31, 1974




REPORT OF REVENUE SHARING
Appropriated Items — Town Meeting 1973 & 1974
Item Appropriated Expended Balance
Fire Department $10,000.02 $10,000.00 $ .02
Library 8,910.00 8,910.00 0.00
Highway 218.14 218.14 0.00
Town Hall 2.990.29 1.449.81 1.540.48
$22,118.45 $20,577.95 $1,540.50





















1974 Property Taxes 322,387.77
1974 Resident Taxes 4,740.00
1974 Yield Taxep 355.84
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected
and Remitted $327,483.61
Property & Yield Taxes — Prev.
Yrs. plus Int. & Cost 41,286.06
Resident Taxes — Prev. Yrs. 2,050.00
Interest Rec'd on Delin. Taxes 950.69
Penalties — Resident Taxes 203.00
Tax sales redeemed 26,050.48
From State: $ 42,669.47
For Town Road Aid 705.00
Highway Subsidy 1 1 ,053.37
Interest and Dividents Tax 4,725.29
Savings Bank Tax 466.01
Fighting Forest Fires 28.36
Reimbursement a/c Motor
Vehicle Road Toll 276.01
Reimbursement a/c State Police
Gas 8,544.98




Except Taxes: $ 27,581.61
Dog Licenses 627.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 1,042.00
Rent of Town Property 315.00
Income from Departments 298.24
Income from Parking Tickets 30.00
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Motor Vehicle Permits (1973,
Fire Dept., incl. Forest Fires
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 5,867.39
All Other Current Maintenance





Paid on Tax Anticipation Notes $ 1,210.42
TOTAL INTEREST PAYMENTS $ 1,210.42
Principal of Debt:





Fence & Paint for Tennis Ct. $ 1,541.30
Lands and Buildings 205.37
New Equip. (Fire Truck) 24,688.75
Parking Meters and Parking
Lots, Library Add. & Equip. 3,116.54
Payments to Capital Reserve
Funds 20,000.00
Fed. Rev. Shar. Funds, for
Fire Truck & Library 10,709.06
TOTAL OUTLAY PAYMENTS $ 60,261.02
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Payments to State a/c 2%
Bond & Debt Retire. Taxes $ 106.57
Taxes Paid to County 23,018.77
Payments to School Districts 357,366.40
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS $380,491.74
TOTAL PAYMENTS
FOR ALL PURPOSES $608,895.47




Accounts Owed by the Town
Town Officers' Expenses $ 36.28
Xerox — Copy and Rental for Dec. 74 $ 26.28
N.H. City & Town Clerks Assoc. Dues 10.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings 7.80
New Hampshire Co-Op — Flashing lights 7.80
Police Department 340.10
Richard Sherbourne Inc. — Tie Tac 3.00
Treas. State of N.H. — Radio Repairs 36.35
Town & Campus — Office SuppUes 1.24
New Eng. Telephone - Toll call &
Dispatch 54.37
Richard R. Ross — Radio Repair 18.00
Binnies Exxon Stat. — Cruiser repairs 30.90
Brian Burke — Photo Supplies 5.19
Morey's Uniform — Clothing 27.95
New Eng. Assoc, of Chiefs — Dues 20.00
Whiting Stationery - 2 File Cab. 32.40
Exxon USA — Gasohne credit card 75.96
Xerox — Rental and copy 34.74
Planning & Zoning 33.83
Hearing Adv. 7.50
Xerox — Rental and copy 26.33
Town Dump 35.00
J. P. Chemical Co. Rat control
Quarter payment 35.00
Old Age Assistance 49.50
Old Age Assist. — Widger and
Carroll Own Sha. 49.50
Town Poor 29.74
Circle Lee Supermarket — Groceries 29.74
Refund 86.16
Robert Fellows - Refund 1974 Prop. Tax 86.16
Retirement & Social Security 737. 13
FICA Quarterly payment for last
quarter 737.13
Bulk Gas 978.69
Gasoline for December to Texaco 978.69
Total ^^ $2,334.23
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1974, June 30, 1975
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 26,300.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 29,250.00
Furniture and Equipment 4, 1 16.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 6,600.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 6,250.00
Equipment 43,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 3,000.00
Equipment 30,000.00
Materials and Supplies 500.00
5 Acres Judkins & Love Land 150.00
$153,666.00
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT OF EXPENDITURES
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Melvin E. Jenkins - Selectman - Less FICA Tax $ 94L50
Richard H. Wellington - Selectman - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Aaron W. Chadbourn - Selectman - Less FICA Tax 706. 12
Inez E. Bennett - Tax Collector - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Ethel H. Hinds - Town Clerk - Less FICA Tax 941.50
AHce E. Dudley - Treasurer - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Aaron W. Chadbourn - Auditor 30.00
E . Jeanne Hull - Auditor 30.00
Ethel H. Hinds - Auto Permits, Dog Licenses -
Less FICA Tax L455.08
Inez E. Bennett - Collecting Resident Taxes for 1973 153.28
$7,081.98
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
N.H. Municipal Association - '75 Dues $ 132.24
N.H. Tax Collectors' Association - '74 Dues 10.00
N.H. Association of Assessing Officials - '75 Dues 10.00
Postmaster, Durham, N.H. - Stamps (Town Secretary) 145.20
Postmaster, Newmarket, N.H. - Stamps (Treasurer) 38.00
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary - Less FICA Tax 1,279.52
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary - Registered Mail
and Office Supplies 77.03
Frank Walden - Trustee, Trust Funds -
Preparing Town Report (25.00)
Mileage ($33.84) Stamps (3.50) 62.34
Inez E. Bennett - Tax Collector - Postage (150.00)
Tax Collectors' Convention ( 1 12.35
)
262.35
Ethel H. Hinds - Town Clerk - Fire Proof Boxes (11,98)
Binder for Resident Tax Sheets (6.20) Convention -
(76.80) Book from Branham Publishing (10.70) 105.68
Selectmen - Toll Calls 8.60
Edward H . Quimby Co. - Stencils, Carbon Paper & Fluid 4.98
Brown and Saltmarsh Co. - Forms & Reports needed
by Town Officers 59.07
Homestead Press - Tax Bills with Envelopes 44.53
Equity Publishing Co. - Supplemental Statutes
Annotated 12.00
Home Care Center - Office Supplies 3.70
Revenue Sharing Advisory Service -
Handbook and Renewal 80.00
Strafford County Register of Deeds -
Collector's Deed ( P. Peters) 5.50
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Treasurer, State of N.H. - Testing and Sealing
Gasoline Meter 3.00
Krazy Kone Restaurant - Town Officers' Dinners on
Day of Audit 11.37
Lee Hill Village Store - Selectmen's Supplies 21.35
Johnson Farm Supply - Ligh Bulbs, Keys, etc. 5.51
Exeter Flower Shop - Flowers for
Charles Piper's Funeral 17.00
Foster's Daily Democrat - Classified Ad 30.00
United Data Centers - Real Estate Binders,
Conversions, Bills 627.87
Data Forms Co., Inc. - Envelopes & File Maint. for bills 31.40
Xerox - Forms Reproduction 160.69
$3,248.93
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Hazel W. Walden - Supervisor $ 167.00
George A. Bennett - Supervisor 100.00
Hannah S. Chadbourn - Supervisor 85.00
Hazel W. Walden - Stamps, Paste. File Cards. Marker 7.04
Newmarket Press Inc. - 750 Town Reports 1,269.90
Newmarket Press, Inc. - 2,000 (2 kinds) Ballots 108.60
George Nugent - Moderator 30.00
Everett Sackett - Moderator 60.00
Euna Keniston - Ballot Clerk 75.00
Bertha Mann - Ballot Clerk 75.00
Clare Webb - Ballot Clerk 75.00
Anita Bennett - Ballot Clerk 50.00
Virginia Ward - Ballot Clerk 25.00
Jeremiah Smith Grange - 3 Dinners, 1 Supper 145.00
Alma Jean Nugent - Pencils 1.96
Johnson Farm Supply - Extension Cord 4.43
Xerox - Forms Reproduction 3.18
$2,282.11
TOWN HALL and OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Public Service Co. of N.H. - Electricity
11-19-73 - 12-19-74 $ 372.31
N.H. Electric Cooperative - Flashing Lights
(School) 11-20-73 - 11-26-74 73.02
Rockingham Gas - 5280.7 gals. Heating Gas 2,101.45
Rockingham Gas - Service Charge (23.75)
Thermostat (6.75) 30.50
David Jenkins - Custodian - 12-19-73 - 10-1-74
Less FICA Tax 104.87
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Johnson Farm Supply - Electrical Supplies -
Glass, Key. Exhaust Fan, Lockset & Stove Pipes 53.15
Lee Hill Village Store - Custodian Supplies 5.72
Sherwin-Williams -Paint for Historical Society Bldg. 57.40
$2,798.42
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian Burke - Chief - Less Retirement and
Withholding Tax $ 7,457.32
J. Phillip Stetson - Cpl. - Less Retirement and
Withholding Tax 1,590.29
J. Phillip Stetson - Cpl. - Less FICA Tax 701.19
Brian MacLean - Inspector - Less FICA Tax 791.61
William Stetson - Special - Less FICA Tax 792.51
Lloyd Wood - Special - Less FICA Tax 452.76
Albert Gilbert - Special - Less FICA Tax 104.74
Clyde Whitehouse - Special - Less FICA Tax 625.58
Bruce Binnie - Special - Less FICA Tax 267.66
Joseph Faria - Special - Less FICA Tax 61.20
Art Henderson - Special - Less FICA Tax 14.12
Luann Clark - Crossing Guard (205.48)
Clerk (530.65) Less FICA Tax 736.13
Darlene Bailey - Clerk - Less FICA Tax 444.97
Janice Kauslauskas - Clerk - Less FICA Tax 162.06
Judith Whitehouse - Crossing Guard - Less FICA Tax 23.31
Brian Burke - UNH Law Day (5.50) Chief's
Conference (70.60) 76.10
William Wood - EMT Course 25.00
William P. Clough Jr. - EMT Class 25.00
Durham Ambulance Corps EMT Book 4.95
Carolyn Wooster - First Aid Books 10.00
N.H. Assn. of Chiefs of Police - Dues 25.00
International Assn. of Chiefs of Police - '74 Dues 9.00
Strafford County Law Enforcement Assn. '75 Dues 9.00
William Foster - Supplies and Ammunition 232.20
Ben's Inc., Uniforms - Whistle, Collar Pins 20.48
Morey's Uniforms - Patches, Badges, Collar Stars,
Rain Hat Cover, Police Hat, Name Tags, Police
Shirts and Uniforms 399.43
Richard A. Sherburne, Inc. - Badge Holders
Holster, Tie Tack 52.58
Gemsco - Lee Police Dept. Patches 60.00
Western Auto - Shotgun Case, Ammunition, Sonar
Scanner, Receive Crystals, Badges 268.93
UNH -4" Plastic Lett ITS 7.92
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Equity Publishing Co. - N.H. Criminal Code 10.00
Rivers Camera Shop - Camera, Film, Flash Cubes 28.56
Lee Hill Village Store - Flood Light, Cleaner,
Batteries, No Pest Strips, Paper Towels 14.25
Lee Fire Dept. - Fire School for Brian Burke 5.00
Central Equipment Co. - Fletcher Gun Lock 28.81
Xerox - Forms Reproduction 58.48
Robert M. Libby - Map Case 23.00
Richard Mills - Signs for Police Office 12.00
Franklin Heald - Photographer - Accidents 52.50
Benoit Medical Service - Obstetric & Poison Kits 21.50
Town and Campus - Office Supplies 111.51
Johnson's Farm Supply - Keys, Mirror Holder 20.70
Postmaster, Durham, N.H. - Stamps 20,00
James A. Hayes - Account Book 1.50
Barrett Business Machines - Copy Machine Paper 41.25
Newmarket Press Inc. - Pistol Permits, Offense
and Complaints 112.70
Sears-Roebuck - File Folders 20.05
N.E. Telephone - ToU Calls: 868-2400 (411.68)
659-5866(317.20) 728.88
Signal Auto Supply - Oil Treatment, Case of Oil 22.40
Car-Go Discount Car Care - Tires and Labor 550.24
Knight's Garage - Ford Repairs 149.95
Steve's Garage - Ford Repairs 147.99
Motorola Inc. - Portable Radio 1,389.00
Central Communications - Clear Dome Covers 4.00
Richard R. Ross - Pre-amp Installed - FWR Supply
for SP Radio 50.00
Treasurer, State of N.H. - Radio Repairs 16.00
Binnie's Exxon Service - Gas & Oil (57.64) Cruiser
Maintenance (459.62) 517.26
Exxon, U.S.A. - Gas & OU 521.32
Town of Lee - 3384.7 gals. GasoUne - Less Toll Tax
Refund 1,062.96
Robbins Auto Supply - Trip Light & OU 59.06
$21,277.91
POLICE DEPARTMENT - SPECIAL - RACE TRACK
Brian Burke - Less FICA Tax $ 211.90
J. Phillip Stetson - Less FICA Tax 299.70
Brian MacLean - Less FICA Tax 62. 14
Lloyd Wood - Less FICA Tax 67.79
Albert Gilbert - Less FICA Tax 28.25
Clyde Whitehouse - Less FICA Tax 88.51
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Bruce Binnie - Less FICA Tax 137. 10
Darlene Bailey - Less PICA Tax 105.92
Frederick Jackson - Less FICA Tax 102.63
Charles Phillips - Less FICA Tax 41.43
Edward Levesque - Less FICA Tax 22.60
Ernest Averill - Less FICA Tax 28.25
John Moore - Less FICE Tax 61.20
Richard Fabian - Less FICA Tax 61.20
Ed. Libby - Less FICA Tax 61.20
Michael Cheney - Less FICA Tax 61.20
Louis Russo Jr. - Less FICA Tax 61.20
William Porter - Less FICA Tax 61.20
Steven Sprowl - Less FICA Tax 61.20
Art Henderson - Less FICA Tax 18.83
$1,643.45
FIRE DEPARTMENT -Incl. FOREST FIRES
G.Michael Main -Fire Chief -Less FICA Tax $ 470.75
G. Michael Main - Fire Permits 40.25
Roger Comeau - Less FICA Tax 25.42
Lawrence Friling - Less FICA Tax 8.47
Ralph Granger - Less FICA Tax 2.82
Maurice Hatch - Less FICA Tax 16.95
George MacDonald - Less FICA Tax 2.82
David Minor - Less FICA Tax 2.82
George Peveau - Less FICA Tax 5.65
Gerald Preston - Less FICA Tax 8.47
Richard Smith - Less FICA Tax 14. 12
Lloyd Stevens - Less FICA Tax 14. 12
Randolph Stevens - Less FICA Tax 11.30
Richard Stevens - Less FICA Tax 5.65
Paul St. Pierre - Less FICA Tax 11.30
John True - Less FICA Tax 16.95
Richard Wellington - Less FICA Tax 5.65
Ann Hatch - Less FICA Tax 70.61
The Ted Berry Co. - Equipment and Hose 3,180.78
Ashmont Electronics - Radio 540.00
Xerox - Forms Reproduction 3.85
Lee Fire Dept. - Balance of '74 Appropriation 8,973.00
Town of Lee - 433.5 gals. Gasoline
Less Toll Tax Refund 135.66
$13,567.41
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FIRE DEPARTMENT - SPECIAL - RACE TRACK
Lee Fire Department - Use of Fire Truck $ 68.60
G. Michael Main - Less FICA Tax 243.00
Oliver Kennard Jr. - Less FICA Tax 394.24
Richard Smith - Less FICA Tax 115.61
Paul St. Pierre - Less FICA Tax 214.18
Gerald Preston - Less FICA Tax 61.19
George Peveau - Less FICA Tax 21.18
Roger Comeau - Less FICA Tax 58.37
George MacDonald - Less FICA Tax 28.25
Richard Stevens - Less FICA Tax 75.32
$1,279.94
INSURANCE
Ray F. MacDonald Agency - Workmen's
Compensation $ 943.00
Ray F. MacDonald Agency - Bond, Trustees of
Trust Funds 130.00
Ray F. MacDonald Agency - Bonds, Public Officials
including Fire Dept. Treas. 237.00
Ray F. MacDonald Agency - Multi-Peril 784.00
Ray F. MacDonald Agency - Fleet Pohcy 961.00
Ray F. MacDonald Agency - Liabihty, Fire Truck 293.00
Bankers' Life and Casualty - Brian Burke (Pohce) 600.00
Bankers' Life and Casualty - Phillip Stetson (Police) 39.23
$3,987.23
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Incl. HOSPITALS
Brian Burke - Health Officer - Less FICA Tax $ 94. 15
J. Franklin Heald - Photographs of Restaurant 12.50
Durham Ambulance Corps - '74 Appropriation 1,100.00
Oyster River Home Health Assn. - '74 Appropriation 750.00
Xerox - Form Reproduction 1.51
$1,958.16
VITAL STATISTICS
Ethel H. Hinds - Town Clerk's Fees $23.50
PLANNING BOARD - BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary $313.45
Alma Jean Nugent - Expenses 14.10
Foster's Daily Democrat - Classified Ads
(Public Hearings) 97.50
Kit-Jennings - Certified Mail 72.02
m
Postmaster, Durham, N.H. - 39 Notices of Hearings 21.45
Edward H. Quimby Co. - Stencils, Carbon Paper, Fluid 10.00
Strafford County Register of Deeds - Zoning Ordinances 17.00
Society for Protection of Forests - 6" Guiding Growth 3.00
Wentworth Lumber - Homesote Burlap for
Bulletin Boards 88.00
Wayne Pushee - 216 miles surveying 21,60
Xerox - Forms Reproduction 42.29
$700.41
LIBRARIES
Helen D. MacDonald - Librarian - Less FICA Tax $1,074.91
David Jenkins - Custodian - Less FICA Tax 20.12
Richard Stevens - Custodian - Less FICA Tax 94. 15
Trustees, Lee Library - '74 Appropriation 1,827.33
Sears-Roebuck - Rugs & Carpets (New Addition
)
1 ,066.00
Sherwin Williams - Paint 53.95
Johnson Farm Supply - Painting Equipment 8.63
Epping Hardware - Bulbs, Extension Cord and
Cleaning SuppHes 14.06
Auger and Sons - Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 139.95
Rockingham Gas - Wiring and Labor 17.50
Educational Installations - Shelving 2,509.00
$6,825.60
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N.H. - Assistance for Herman Widger $227.25
State of N.H. - Assistance for Carroll 85.25
$312.50
TOWN POOR
Mrs. Janet Duffy - Care of Tracey Lynn Badger $85.00
RECREATION - PARKS and PLAYGROUNDS
Jeffrey Cathcart - Mowing $ 60.00
N.H. Electric Cooperative - Electricity for Night Lighting 2.96
Norfolk Paint Corp. - Paint for Tennis Court 408.34
White Mt. Fence Co. - 160 feet of Chain Link Fence 1,370.00
$1,841.30
DAMAGES & LEGAL EXPENSES Incl. DOG DAMAGE
John F. Cotter - Dog Officer - Less FICA Tax $ 235.37
John F. Cotter - Disposal (18) Calls (112) Mileage (22.5)
Care (13) Hours (29) Advertising and Search 401.32
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Ethel H. Hinds - Town Clerk's Fees 41.60
Wheeler and Clark - 300 Dog Tags 23.27
Brown and Saltmarsh - 3 Dog Books 12.75
Daniel St. Jean - 5 Hens Killed 17.50
Dover Veterinary Hospital - Cremation 1 Dog 7.00
Dale T. Swanson, Esq. - Services (Legal) 400.00
$1,138.81
ADVERTISING AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Strafford Regional Planning -'74 Appropriation $ 950.00
Oyster River Youth Association - '74 Appropriation 900.00
Seacoast Regional Development - '74 Appropriation 50.00
$1,900.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Inez E. Bennett - Tax Collector - '73 Warrant $15,677.45
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS, REFUNDS
Inez E. Bennett - Refund, Muriel Blake's Bond
(Yield Tax) 11-7-72 $125.00
Inez E. Bennett - Overpayment of '73 Resident Tax 280.00
Peter Dodge - '73 Service Exemption 50.00
Charles A. Wharmby - '73 Service Exemption 50.00
Patricia True - Refund Auto Registration Permit 6.83
John Gund - Refund Auto Registration Permit 2.00
Kenneth Flynn - Refund Auto Registration Permit 8.05
Carole A. Parks - Refund Auto Registration Permit 21.00
U.N.H. - Building Permit Check Returned 15.00
$557.88
RETIREMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY
N.H. Retirement System - Burke (1010.88)
Town (604.25) $1,615.13
Internal Revenue Service - Burke - Withholding Tax 1,531.92
N.H. Retirement System - P. Stetson (191.49)
Town (151.97) 343.46
Internal Revenue Service - P. Stetson - Withholding Tax 387.42
State Treasurer - FICA Tax, Employees (993.49)
Town (993.49) 1,986.98
State Treasurer - Administrative Costs 2.48
$5,867.39
INTEREST
Durham Trust Co. - Interest on $50,000.00
6 months ^^ $1,210.42
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LAND. BUILDINGS, NEW EQUIPMENT
Sears-Roebuck - File Cabinets $ 205.37
EMC Corp. - Fire Fighter Truck 30,982.00
$31,187.37
TEMPORARY LOANS
Durham Trust Co. - Borrowed - Anticipation of
Taxes $50,000.00
BONDS, NOTES, CAPITAL RESERVE
Trustees, Trust Funds - '74 Appropriation - Dump $10,000.00
Trustees Trust Funds - '74 Appropriation - Fire Dept. 10,000.00
Trustees Trust Funds - '74 Appropriation - Cemetery 200.00
$20,200.00
STRAFFORD COUNTY
Treasurer, Strafford County - '74 Appropriation $23,018.77
STATE OF N.H.
Treasurer, State of N.H.- 9- '74 Boat Reports $ 3.60
Treasurer, State of N.H. - Bond & Debt Retirement 102.97
$106.57
TOWN DUMP
Richard L. Stevens - Custodian - 812 hours
Less FICA Tax $1,675.96
Lloyd F. Stevens - Maintenance 499.50
J. P. Chemical Co. - Rat Control 140.00
Johnson Farm Supply - Rake, Bolts, Stove Pipe 15.46




Lloyd F. Stevens - Less FICA Tax $ 9,577.75
Winter Maintenance:
Lloyd F. Stevens - Less FICA Tax 8,358.25
$17,936.00
TOWN ROAD AID
State Treasurer - '74 Appropriation $613.80
BRIDGE
Lloyd F. Stevens (Town Reimbursed by Federal
Revenue Sharing) $218.14
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GENERAL EXPENSES of HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
J.F. Brown & Sons -Gasket, Diesel Fuel, Oil $ 94.71
Dover Auto Supply - Parts 17.77
R.C. Hazelton Co. - Parts & Pump 1,055.21
Merrimack Farmers - Screen 73.50
Ocean & Forest Products - Blades 52.80
Rice's Inc. - Tire Repairs 48.25
Lloyd F. Stevens - Diesel Fuel 329.80
Randolph Stevens - Labor 6.00
$1,678.04
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Robert E. Warnock - '73 Building Inspector
'/2 Building Fees $ 36.00
Robert E. Warnock - '73 Building Inspector - Expenses 29.06
Robert M. Libby - '74 Building Inspector -
Less FICA Tax 376.60
Robert M. Libby - V2 Building Fees 410.50
Robert M. Libby - Expenses 122.72
Xerox - Forms Reproduction 1.43
$976.31
CONSERVATION COMMISSION





Cash on Hand, January 1, 1974
Robert M. Libby - Bldg. permits 821.00
U.N.H. - Bldg. permit 15.00
Ronald Greenwood - Race
Track Permit 100.00
George Bradford - Sub-
Division Plans 50.00
Brian Burke - Parking Fines 30.00
Lloyd Stevens - Rent of
Highway Equipment 180.00
Lloyd Stevens - Refund on pay-
ment for sharpening cutting edges 72. 13
Lloyd Stevens - Sand for
Nottingham 108.00
Town of Madbury - Rent of hough 30.00
Bateman Construction — Rent of hough 90.00
Bob J's Construction - 24 yds.
Screened Sand 30.00
Philip M. Sanborn - Rent of loader 15.00
Craig Supply Co. - Cold Patch 20.00
N.E. Telephone - Commission 87.33
Northeastern Culvert Corp -
Refund on Culvert .64
Durham Trust Co. - Temporary
Loan 50,000.00
Recreation Commission - Final
on Ben Lang Fund 248.24
Durham Oyster River Youth
Assn. - Use of ball field 50.00
Lee Hill 4-H Club - Xerox work 1 .43
Ray F. MacDonald Agency -
Cancellation of Insurance on
'47 and '50 Chevy Fire Trucks 70.00
American Security Alarm -
Cancellation of 1 1/72 check 10.00
Newman's Pharmacy -
Cancellation of 12/72 check 10.65
Ethel H. Hinds - Sale of Zoning
etc. Regulations 13.00
Ethel H. Hinds - Insurance on
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stolen Fire Proof Box
Redemptions, Interest & Costs 10,344.63
Yield Tax, Previous years 137.03
Total Received, including 1973 Balance $731,403.84
Cash on Hand December 31, 1974 122,508.37
















Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1974
Property Taxes $ 59,312.93
Resident Taxes 2,220.00
Yield Taxes 262.03
Advance Sale & Mortgage
Added Taxes from Tax Sale 478.37
Interest Collected 26. 16










Received for 1973 Auto Permits
REPORT OF THE LEE POLICE DEPARTMENT
The method of reporting crime was changed in 1974
due to a new criminal code taking effect on November 1,
1973. Prior to November 1, 1973 there were two types of
crime, felonies and misdemeanors. Under the new code
there are now three types of crime; felonies, misdemeanors
and violations. Many crimes that have been listed as
misdemeanors in years past are now violations of the code.
The Department, from January 1 to December 31,
covered the following complaints:
1. Felony Complaints 49
2. Misdemeanor Complaints 99
3. Motor Vehicle Summons 399
4. Unclassified complaints 301
5. Aid rendered 2,135
6. Motor Vehicle warnings 903
7. Defective equipment tags 291
8. Business checks 2,115
9. House checks 219




12. Phone calls through Dispatch 2,067
Radio transmissions through Dispatch 10,213
During the year 1974 the number of motor vehicle
accidents reported sharply decreased. This is due in part
to the change in the law increasing the property damage
from $150 to $300 before the operators are required to
report the accident. It is also believed that the "energy
crisis" helped reduce the number of motor vehicles on the
road, thus reducing the number of motor vehicle
accidents.
A total of $12,199.62 in property, currency and notes
was reported stolen in Lee during 1974. $6,095.56 of that
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property was recovered by the Police Department, a rate
of slightly over 49%
On October 1, 1974, the Rockingham-Strafford
Manpower Administration agreed to fund a second
full-time pohce officer for the Town through the Pubhc
Employment Program. The cost to the Town is the man's
uniform and increased mileage. Manpower paid salary and
benefits. The program is funded through to March 31,
1975. J. Phillip Stetson was hired to fill the position. This
position has increased the coverage of the town, the
number of motor vehicle summonses and increased the
amount of recovered property. When the funds were
allocated by Manpower we agreed to ask the Town to
continue the program in 1975. It is my sincere hope that
the Town does it.
The Youth Group Program has been a success and we
are hoping to continue with this program.
The year 1974 has been a challenging and provocative





Sealed 'A gal. Packers Falls Rd. feet, 4,835
Sealed 'A gal. Camp Lee Rd. feet, 3,800
Mix - Tuttle Rd. feet, 2,000
Mix - Tuttle Rd. feet, 1,000
Mix — Peter's Way feet, 2,200
Mix — Tuttle Rd. feet, 2,000
Mix & seal — Newtown
Plains Rd. feet,^ 4,100
Mix - Pinkham Rd. feet, 2,400
Seal - Peter's Way feet, 1,200
Seal - Pinkham Rd. feet, 2,400
Make Patch — loads, 6
Make Patch — loads, 8
Peter's Way Bridge
Ditching and Sweeping
York Lane feet, 2,200
Little Hook Rd. feet, 3,500
Mill Pond Rd. feet, 3,500
Camp Lee feet, 3,800
Tuttle Rd. feet, 2,500
Peter's Way feet, 2,000
Newtown Plains one side, feet, 2,000
Mill Rd. Hills Pit to Snell Rd.
Removed large stumps on Wed. Hill, Tuttle, Gile Rd.
50 feet-24" culvert Wed Hill Rd.; 8" Culvert - Peter's
Way; 8" culvert - Pinkham Rd. - 40 Ft.
RSA 245:1 — Va, of 1° of assessed valuation.
12,000,000 1° - 120,000
V4 - 30,000






Budget for 1975 is presented to Selectmen as required
by law; RSA 245:1. In spite of prices rising on all items
that are purchased for Highway Department, I personally
believe that a lesser amount is enough and to try and
make it go as far as possible. Unless some particular
project or item with Article and appropriation separate in
Warrant may I suggest that the Highway budget remain
as in 1974 as follows:





LLOYD F. STEVENS, Road Agent
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 1974
Lloyd F. Stevens — Truck, Grader,
Fuel oil. Labor, Patch $ 7,434.00
Robert Keniston - Truck 3,461.50
John Gund - Truck 157.50
Radford Palmer, Labor 76.50
Richard Stevens — Labor 126.00
Randy Stevens - Labor 864.00
International Salt — Salt 1,672.87
William Parker - Backhoe 210.00
Ocean & Forest Products — Sweeper Blades 52.80
N.H. Bituminous — Asphalt 517.59
TRA Overrun (N.H. state Treas.
)
64.92
R.C. Hazelton - Sweeper & Parts 3,420.21
Richard Mills - Signs 95.00
James Bennett — Iron 15.00
Sam Roper - Sand 282.80
Rice's Tire - Tire Repair (Hough) 48.25
J.F. Brown - Oil & Parts 108.27
James Pike — Dozer (Dump) 264.00
Lawrence Hill - Gravel 123.00
Donald Davis - Gravel 25.00
P.J. Guptill - Drott 722.00
Dover Auto Supply - Oil 17.77
Merrimack Farmers — Spray & Wire 563.29
Robert Mariotti - Labor 9.00
Stella Davis - Gravel 29.00
Lee Keniston — Labor 35.00
$20,395.27

REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
This past year has been somewhat of a quiet one




In accordance with the By-Laws of the Department,
the Board of Directors have met and prepared a budget
request, presented to the membership at the Annual




REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
All open burning when the ground is not covered with
snow is controlled by the Town Forest Fire Warden in
cooperation with the New Hampshire Forest Fire Service.
Anyone wishing to kindle a fire out-of-doors when the
ground is not covered with snow must have a written
permit signed by the Town Forest Fire Warden. If the fire
is to be kindled on land not owned by the person kindhng
the fire then he must have the permission of the
landowner. No outdoor fires can be kindled between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. unless it is raining, without the additional
approval of the District Forest Fire Chief.
The 1974 forest fire season was one of the worst in the
past two decades. Woodlands in central and southern New
Hampshire became so dry in mid-August that the
Governor and Council, upon the recommendation of the
State Forester, enacted a partial woodlands closure in
Sullivan, Cheshire, Hillsborough, Merrimack and Belknap
Counties and a complete woodlands closure in Strafford
and Rockingham Counties plus the Towns of Barnstead,
Gilmanton and Alton in Belknap County. Through the
excellent cooperation of the citizens of our State no major
forest fire occurred at any time during the year.





REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
The total circulation for 1974 was 6,063 books, 37
magazines, 16 records, and 49 films. We had 1,089 adult
and 797 children borrowers. We borrowed from the
Bookmobile, during three visits or by mail requests, 950
adult fiction, 1,184 adult non-fiction and 2,195 children's
non-fiction and fiction. By patron request, we borrowed 67
books from the New Hampshire State Library or Inter-
Library loan. We purchased 235 books and had many
books donated. We subscribe to 12 magazines. These
magazines and jigsaw puzzles can be borrowed the same
as books.
In the Spring, Story Hours were held for pre-schoolers.
In July and August we had six Story Hours for children
age 5 through 5th grade. We sponsored weekly film
programs for children at Mastway School.
I took my last course in the Public Library Technique
classes and now have my certificate.
We wish to thank all donors of books, magazines,
jigsaw puzzles or money.
HELEN D. MacDONALD, Librarian
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REPORT OF THE LEE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
After a year's delay in construction due to federal
funding problems, the addition to the library has been
finished and furnished. Four hundred linear feet of
standard library shelving have gone far toward improving
our space problems. Even now, though, we can foresee the
need for additional shelving. This request will appear in
next year's budget as a capital expense item.
The installation of wall-to-wall carpeting has made the
library warmer, quieter, easier to maintain and most
attractive.
An enthusiastic volunteer crew painted the entire
addition (interior) as well as the walls in the old part. We
are most grateful to all of them for a superb job at a great
saving.
REPORT OF THE LEE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
RECEIPTS:
Cash on hand, January, 1974 $ 784.30
I'own of Lee reimbursement 60.00
Fines 130.18
Lee Women's Club 5.00
Refreshments, 1974 Town Meeting 60.00
Miscellaneous 13.00
Town of Lee 750.00
N.H. State Library refund 5.40
$1,807.88
EXPENDITURES
New books and magazines:
Magazine subscriptions 36.49
Campbell & Hall 6.00
Doubleday Book Club 166.62
E.A. Seamann Publishing Co. 9.95
Eastern Book Co. 217.99
Helen MacDonald 14.80
Junior Deluxe Editions 4.53
Mystery Guild 73.84
N.H. Publishing Co. 41.50
N.H. State Library 35.26
Resume Researchers 6.95
Spencer Book Co. 27.68
Stark Research 9.95
Strand 64.30
Town & Campus 96.66
University Press 6.95





We have examined the accounts of the Selectmen,
Treasurer, Trustees of Trust Funds, Library Trustees,
Town Clerk, Road Agent, Fire Department and Building
Inspector, and find them to be correct to the best of our
knowledge.
Because the present Tax Collector is retiring this year
and must turn over her records to a new tax collector, we
have not completed our audit of her records in time for this









Cash on hand January 1, 1974 $1,958.63
Received from Town of Lee 200.00
Principal and interest, Carrie
Grace Hill fund (239995) 1,224.16
$3,382.79
Expenditures:
Charles G.Hobbs (labor) $ 323.75
John Clark (labor) 152.50
Tim Dodge (labor) 196.25
Chris Dodge (labor) 26.25
Johnson Farm Supply: New Mower
Repairs to Mowers 16.85
Epping Hardware: Black pipe for
Carrie Grace Hill Cemetery 294.00
Lloyd Stevens: work on Carrie Grace
Hill Cemetery 53.00
Frank Walden: Trustee expenses 20.85
$1,141.95
Cash on hand December 31, 1974 $2,240.84




PLANNING BOARD REPORT 1974
The Planning Board held 26 meetings during the past
year. The board held 7 pubHc hearings on 5 proposed
subdivisions involving approximately 503 acres with 1
new commercial building and one new residential unit
resulting.
Eight field trips were taken by various members of the
Board to inspect site locations for proposed subdivisions.
Two land transfers involving 13 acres were approved
by the Planning Board.
This year the Board spent a great deal of time
researching, discussing and writing new subdivision
regulations that will be presented at public hearings in
1975.
Meetings were held with other boards and
commissions in Town in the interest of better
communications and understanding between groups,
A group of University of N.H. Majors in
Environmental Conservation have been working on
projects involving road classification, a shoreline study
and a classification of size, number and condition of gravel
pits in Lee. These students are performing valuable work
for the Town by providing information that will be
available to all groups in town.
The Planning Board welcomes help and suggestions




REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
A total of 58 building permits were issued during 1974.
Of these 11 were for new houses; 10 for additions; 7
garages; 6 barns and the rest for various remodeling.
There was one for a new Commercial building.
ROBERT M.LIBBY
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REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
A new foot trail has been flagged through the town's
forest. Located in the area of forest surrounding the dump,
the trail has been laid out by Tony Fedderher and is
approximately IV2 miles long. The dump is located in one
small corner of the forest and is never seen from the trail.
The first half mile has been cut and is ready for walking or
snowshoeing by the townspeople. The trail starts to the
right of the dump gate and when finished will end at the
left side of the gate. It offers a variety of interest including
ledge outcrops, small ponds, wildflowers, hemlock stands,
birdUfe and even a poison ivy patch, around which we
hope to detour.
The commission has been negotiating with the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation and Walter Cheney for a piece of
land near the center of town which would be an ideal spot
for townspeople to use for picnics and fishing, etc.
We again gave a half scholarship for a Lee teacher to






REPORT OF THE LEE RECREATION
COMMISSION FOR 1974
In spite of 1974 's lengthy two-night Town Meeting,
voters were kind enough to approve an article requesting
$1,500 to complete work on the tennis court. As a result,
we were able to finish our painting and to have fences
erected at each end of the court. Judging from the number
of children and adults who made use of the court during
the summer, we would have to say that this was a great
success.
Voters also approved a request for $900 to help
support the O.R.Y.A. Many Lee children participate in
O.R.Y.A. activities and it was thought that the
Association deserved some financial assistance.
With the help of the Little League, we will, as usual,
continue to maintain and to improve the ball field. We also
hope to repair and/or replace benches and tables at the
Town Park.
For the second year, the Living Creche was located at
the Park during the Christmas Season. For those who
would have preferred it back on the Common, we can only
say that traffic safety is the determining factor.
Thanks to our "sub-tropical" winters of the past two
seasons, skating at the court hasn't been very successful.
As usual, we are always at the mercy of the weather;
although in some previous winters we have had some
excellent skating.
We hope that Lee can continue to expand its
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Bovvers, Dolores J. K.
Boy, Pierre D. & Anne F.
Boyd, William Jr.
Bradbury, Montelle & Mary
Bradford, George L.
Bradshaw, Harry C.
Brady, Charles H. & Virginia





Brown, Walter & Eileen
Bruce, William
Bruns, Paul E. & Patricia B.
Bruns, Paul & Dodge, Peter
Buchan, Ronald F. et ux
Burbank, Donald G. &
Dorothy A.
Burke, Brian & Christine
Burleigh, (Heirs of)
Burley, ( Heirs of
)








Caldwell, Winston & Mary
Callahan, Charles & Janet







33,550 Canney, Jerome Jr. 19,150
200 Caron, Joseph Jr. & Julia B. 5,100
25,200 Carpenter, John B. 12,350
8,150 Carr, George G. 2,925
52,100 Carroll, Frank F. 1,875
31,850 Cathcart, H. Roland &
51,800 Joanne 22,050
3,800 Cathcart, Paul 20,450
10,800 Cathcart, Roland H. 32,700
2,500 Catinia, Joseph 1,800
1,140 Cavalucci, Ralph J. &
6,930 Josephine 32,450
5,550 Chadbourn, Aaron 30,250
8,976 Chapin, Edward & Ann 2,160
27,800 Chapman, Leon & Ruth 7,050
2,000 Chase, Gilbert & Helen 8,450
13,900 Chase, Stephen P. 14,600
Cheney, W. W. Inc. 424,390
40,250 Chesbro, WilHam & Gwen 11,250
24,300 Cimbolic, Peter & Eilleen 28,400
10,200 Claridge, Leslie & Harriet 14,420
600 Clark, David G. 24,800
46,400 Clark, Perley 4,000
1,000 Clay, Benjamin W. 1,550
3,900 Clay, Henry E. & Elva A. 39,700
3,000 Clement, Elmer 153,790
24,650 Clough, Earl & Marion 9,550
16,400 Coakley, Charles & AHce 4,950
Coburn, Frank 900
1,412,191 Coffhill, Burbee B. 3,650
Cole, Ivan & Maria 8,800
12,450 Condelli, Bernard & Irene 750
6,200 Cook, Christopher 25,250
1,850 Coombs, Esther B. 29,000
Cooper, Gerald 9,450
22,500 Copper, WilHam 6,400
63,100 Corliss, Richard 615
17,450 Cote, Louis B. 1,900
























Fay, David A. 19,800
Federer, Anthony C. &
Suzanne S. 19,600
Fellows, Robert G. &
Gowdy, Donald H. 5,750
Fenn, John A. & Virginia A. 8,700
Fernald, Flora P. 24,600
Fernald, Richard 18,850
Fernald, Richard 2,650
Ferrigan, John F. &
Phyllis E. 14,950
Ficke, Wayne L. & Gail A. 32,800
Finn, Edwin 26,430
1st Nat '1 Bank of Rochester 27,750
Flanagen, Martin P. 9,450
Fletcher, Charles G. & Susan 18,500
Fogarty, Ivan et ux 30,750
Fogg, Clyde Jr. 17,900
Fogg, Clyde Sr. 33,565
Fogg, Elmer K. Jr. 25,600
Fogg, Elmer K. Sr. 15,170
Ford, Lyle 22,500
Ford, Lyle & Tirrell, Theron 1,000
Foss, Lester 2,350
Foss, Ray E. 3,600
French, T. Penn 14,400











G. W. N. Realty Trust 19,800
Gaedtke, John 11,850
Galvin, Paul F. & Gertrude 37,770
Gangwer, Jesse 1,000
Garrant, Richard & Martha 1,500
Garrity, Ellsworth 10,450
Gary, Ronald E. & Patricia 32,550
Gaudette, Darrell 6,500
George, S. Woodman 250
Garity, Richard 600
Getchell, Howard 14,450
Gibb, Roger & Mary 45,700
Gibb, Wendell S. &
Marjorie A. 19,100
Gilmore, Henry C. &
Carol A. 34,330
Gilsdorf, Sara Lynn 18,500
Gingras, John L. 5,500
Gingras, Richard 6,200
Ginsburg, Philhp E. &
Elizabeth 24,950
Glenmere Assoc. 13,100
Glover, Melvin W. 1,100
Gobbi, Emerigo M. & Clara 8,100
Gooch, Adelbert O. 15,800
Gooch, Benjamin 46,650





Govoni, John B. & Eleanor 9,900
Granger, Ralph 31,720









James, Gerald & Donna 21,560





Jennings, Richard & Muriel 22,500
Jennison, Lewis & Myra 26,250
Jennison, Robert 1,000
Jewell, Dennis C. & Carol R. 1,650
Johnson, Dr. Harvey 32,200
Johnson, Myrtle 750
Johnson, Terrance & Judith 4,110
Johnston, Edward 15,250
Jones, William R. & Anne S. 26,850
Total 213,390






Kelly, Joseph & Albertine 9,000
Kelsey, Theodore & Marion 17,800
Keniston, Robert & Euna 39,500






Kistner, Joseph F. 8,450
Knect, Muriel 4,500
Knight, Richard & Geraldine 5,450
Knowles, Charles 25,800
Korst, Tom & Julia 28,550
Kreshman, Kandasmy G. 1,200
Kustra, George & Clara 16,700
Total 273,650
LaBonte, William 13,650
LaFlamme, Frank & Yvonne 40,800
Lake, Bruce 3,800
Lambert, Louis 5,350





Laney, George & Geraldine 20,900
Langlois, Ernest 4,600
LaRoche, Femand & Ruby 2,450
LaRoche, George 23,250
Laslo, Phelps et al 3,350
Latshaw, John 6,000
Lavoie, Paul E. 1,490
Lazdowski, Judith 6,350
Lebeau, Armand 15,300
LeBlank, Robert G. &
Andrea 20,900
Lee Realty Trust 215,150
Lee, Shewfon & Hon Kau Kim 450
Legacy, Leroy & Pauline 6,980
Leitz, James B. & Katherine 40,350
Leonard, Robert &
Casey, Phillip 4,000
Libby, Robert M. 30,050
Liggett, Charles F. &
Kathleen J. 41,360
Lindsay, Richard & Jane 2,000
Linforth, Jonathan & Susan 13,200
Lloyd, George S. 9,500







Morrison, Neil & Joan 15,450
Morrison, William &
Eleanor 52,350




Munroe, M. Evans 31,850
Murphy, Barry 2,750
Murphv, G. H. &









































Ouellette, Gerald & Jean 30,850
Total 60,900
Page, O 'Neil 15,680
Palmer, Roger & Radford 31,300




Palmer, Jack & Judith 19, 150
Parent, Charles & Elaine 18,550
Parker, (Heirs of Ida) 2,000
Parks, Patrick K. &
Carole Ann 35,500
Paterson, Malcolm M. &
Dianni, Roland 2,000
Peters, Forest ( Heirs of
)
31,600
Phillips, Joseph & Diane 28,150
Pike, James 15,000
Pilarczyk, Edward J. 1 1,350
Pinel, Pacetta 22,930
Piper, Charles 23,100
Pitman, Charles & Linda 3,780
Plumer, Eleanor 15,250
Plumer, Jean E. 5,900
Plumer, Joseph W. & Lucille 8,400
Plumer, Michael 9,250
Plumer, Michael 850
Poh, Timothy A. &
Andrew M. 33,200
Poll, Solomon & Ruth 21,150
Pond, Francis 22,750
Pote, George 3,600
Poulin, Charles et al 23,750
Pratte, Arthur W. & Irene C. 24,200
Prescott, Walter S. 6,450
Preston, Gerald & Carol 16,900
Preston, Hazel 16,050
Price, Richard 1,800
99
GROSS




